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ttre ohemicat shift in ppm for a prcton that

TMS on a spechometel that operates at 60 MHz.

1/2 for F)

'Time: 1 llour

has .resona[ce 128 Hz

MR speotrum , the chemical shift of the O-H proton of compound A
naturJ of the solvent and the concentration of the sarnple, whereas that of
unaffected by change in the solvent and concentration. Give reason for

?"
QH2-CH2-CH-R

fl?"R-C-(-[{.-aH-R

lH NMR spectrum of DCH2ocH3

(10 marks)

(l=1 for D) and comparc. it to that of

(20 marko

(10 mark$
of2-ootanone showed ftagnentations at 113,58 and 43 Give the

ions and indicate tlte possible pathways for their formatioN

(15 marks)

(45 marks)
Cont...

B

*ris compound is CroHrzOz. Solve the structure ofthis compound with

dR. The IR specttum is detennined olr a neat liquid samp]e,



IN'NANED SIECTTUM

Using Woodwarcl-Fieser_Scott
oI the lollowiDg cornpounds.

NMB SI'ETIIIUM

rules.predict the \,,0* valuc ol thc (JV
2) a)
bancl

-,--'rllt"r



b) An unknown substance (contain only C, H and a h€tero atom) shows a moleouiar ion
at (l/e = 107 with a relative intensity of 100. Propose a molecular stluctule for the

unkaown.

) The wave length in the observable UV region

( 15 marks)

increases with the increase in

(15 marks)
jugation in the oompound. Justify this statement.

The rH NMR spectnm of a low molecular mass polyethylene CHr(CHr),CHr shows

methylene prctons at 1.2 ppm arld teminal methyl goups at 0.9 ppm. Careful
ion gives a ratio of 8.0:1.0 for the methylene to methyl ratio, mat would be the
molecular mass of the polyethylene?

(20 marks)

resona.itce at - 1.86 and thein why the inner H on the following molecule has

H has rcsonance at 8.9 6.

the inference that

(15 marks)

could be made ftom the following observations. No
r€quired.

mass spectrum of an organic compound A had peaks of 1: lintensity at 200,

r98

of the sigmls of the lH NMR spectrum of an organio compound B shows a

,et at 6 9.5. This signal disapp€ars on shaking with D2O.
(15 marks)


